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inuaf Meetl WV King’. the Ф Ireverend brethren Indulged In a little 
by-play in referring -to a cremation 
service recently held In Exmpttth street 
church. Headers ot the 8un will ro- 

a Synopeis of the Matter* Dealt With- member the occasion was in connec
tion with the incineration of a long

i
of Synod. tain Whltlpck of the 40th Hussars, as 

he sew hta fast chance- of winning giy{ -! 
down before the trump ; card of a bro
ther officer. “Ifs time I stopped play
ing—I haweh't a, rupee left,” he went 
on disconsolately to the group of offi
cers who were sitting round the card 

. table. T ; ■
“All right,’” one of them answered.

“W> had better stop, (too. By the way,
Whitlock, who is your latest victim?
I heard that you were paying great at
tention to that-tittle Stephens’ girt.”

A general roar of laughter followed 
this speech, showing that Captain 
Whitlock’s little peculiarity was well 
known. He had, Indeed, the reputa
tion of being the greatest flirt in Al- 
lahpoore, the place at which the 40th 
Hussars, together with several other 
regiments, - were then stationed. Any
one who has even been in “the land of 
the sun” will know that to be consid
ered the greatest flirt at an Indian 
military station requires a man to be 
very far advanced in the art of feign
ing love. And about Captffin Whit
lock's ability in that direction there 
v as bo doubt whatever. During his 
two years at Allabpoore he had always 
made a point of assiduously courting 
every fresh girl who arrived at the sta
tion, to the amusement of some, the 
chagrin of others, and the disgust of 
the few who still believed in honeet, 
straightforward love making, 
brother officers werè among the amus
ed ones, in. fact, I regret to say they 
were rather proud of him than other
wise. And yet, after all, it was little 
wonder that they were so.. Handsome, 
tall, good hearted, always in qpme 
scrape or other, people were wont to 
forgive his weaknesses as one passes 
over those of a spoilt child. “He is 
such a Jolly fellow,” they would say.
“He wouldn’t hurt a fly.” The only 
man pn the station who was really 

. down on him was Major Dalrlmple, 
likewise of the 40th Hussars, an eccen
tric old bachelor, with a strong objec
tion to flirting in ail its forme. It was 
common talk at Allabpoore that the 
latter expended more bad language 
over Whitlock’s Ipve scrapes than be 
did even over stiff shirt fronts and re- 
fractory studs.

■The old major, who was sitting near 
the card table, looked up with a start 

‘from his paper as he heard the roar of 
laughter which followed the mention 
of Miss Stephens* name. After a .few 
moments he went pn. reading again, 
but* his 
evident
did not move, however, till Captain 
Whitlock got up and left the meaeroom.
Then he rose and, followed him.

“Will you come to дау room and have 
a chat?” he said, as he oVertopk the 
captain in the corridor.

“Certainly, I shall be very pleased,” 
replied the latter In rather a surprised 
-tone ofToioe. id we >■ ,«a

The major seldom invited any one to 
a tete-a-tete in.his room, without some 
very special reason. ..

“I want to have a little private -talk 
with you, Whltlpck," the major sold, 
when the two were seated in arm
chairs opposite one another.

“Tes, I presume so, major,” answer
ed the captain good maturedly.

.“I heard some mention tonight of 
Miss Stephens—that you were paying 
attention to her.”

“Tee. Just a little flirtation tp while 
r-.. ay the time.”

“Do you know What kind of a girl 
T.' -s Stephens is?”

“A very simple, good kind of girl, I 
should say, who has seen very little of 
the world and Its ways,” replied the 
captain carelessly.

"Exactly so. And have you any idea 
of what effect your conduct wpuld have 
on such a girl?’ As he spoke the ma
jor bent forward excitedly.

“I think so,” answered the captain.
“She will grieve for a time, I suppose, 
and then forget all about me.”

“Listen to the story I am going to 
tell you,” said the major, as be leaned 
back in his chair, his face turning pale 
as he did Bp.

“Twenty years ago, when I was at 
Canterbury in England, I was on very 
intimate terms with a young subaltern 
In a dragoon regiment stationed there.
He was a jolly kind of fellow, always 
ready for a practical joke, and very
food of the opposite sex; to put It Horlne, leader of the opposition in 
plainly, one of the greatest flirts in Newfoundland, Is in the city. He says
Canterbury. heautt- that confederation Is wholly a question
officers was engaged to a vejT beauti Qf termg_ ^ „ the governments only
ful girl to Whom, by^.’rnrrfth can arrange these, union will not be a 
Stephens bears a striking practical question unless Laurier and
lance. Out of pure devilry, and to Bond agree to make it so. He does 
a bet, my friend determined to ore not think Bond is favorable. The lat- 
off the engagement. He was success- ^ег 8цц seeks to make a fishery ar- 
ful, but with terrible results. His bro- rangement between the colony and the 
ther officer shot himself, and the girl, united States, and if Jie succeeds 
hearing of her former fiance’s suicide, federation will be impossible. If Bond 
died a year afterwards of a broken agrees on good terms his opponents 
heart" witi consider them o

“And what became of your friend? Morine says the terms must be gener- 
inqulred Captain "Whitlock, wbpse .face OUS- The colony would demand a 
showed that the story deeply interest- large price, but it is worth it. He say*1 
ed him. no existing party in the colony would

“НЄ immediately exchanged into a make confederation an issue.
Hussar regiment just about to sail, for 
India, where he still remains, an Irrit
able old bachelor, who never ceases to 
grieve for the ruin caused by his heart
less conduct.

The two men looked at each other.
“I see ypu know who my friend' 

was,” said the major at length husk-

Coronation, „
SOAPK!

Spend Three Days In Montreal T 
Their Appearance on the Streete

Was Signal .tor Hearty1'
___ «... jft.7

УResignation of Rev. W. B. Tennant-

“ (1 #1on pro-
much -ex-ITit. і

. George Steel la abOut to 
remove fipm this city, in Which he to 

The annual meeting of the minis- ao well and widely known and so bigh- 
terial section of this , important body & respected, It was deemed flitting that

«І

nesday morning. On the roil of the MB brethren concerning his character 
synod are the following names: as a man, his consistency as a minister 
Revs. George Steel, chairman; George of Christ and Ms efficiency as an ad-
ь‘3й-!їііг

appreciative terms along the' lines 
above indicated, and was adopted by 
a standing vote, and to which he 
made a suitable reply, which was fol
lowed by singing Blest be the Tie That 
Binds. As Rev. R. W. Weddall has 
been president of the conference and 

win Evans, D. D„ William Tweedie. I nUed other important positions, and
hasbeen traMrferïe4 to Ше

and Aquila Lucas and William В. Ten
nant, who have had leave of absence, 
and *E. C. Hennigar, student. The 
churches represented by them, in ad
dition to those within this city, are 
those in Fairviile, Courtenay Bay.
Sussex, Apohaqui, Springfield, Hamp
ton, Upham and St. Martins, Jerus
alem, Welsford and Kingston.

After the usual devotional exercises, 
the Rev. J. B. Gough was elected Jour* 
nal secretary, with Rev. L. J. Leard as 
assistant. The matters dealt with in 
the opening sessions are always such 
as more directly concern the ministers 
themselves. They refer to their moral 
character, competency for the awork, 
and faithfulness In the discharge of 
duty; to determine who are to be con
tinued in active service, or to-be placed 
on the supernumerary list; to examine 
probationers for the ministry, and to 
review the work of the year. To make 
suitable mention of any who have 
passed away during the year, and to 
prepare minute concerning the same, 
to be reported to the ensuing confer
ence. No case of discipline was re
ported, and so far no new name was 
recommended to be added to these on 
the retired list And the above named 
supernumeraries were reported as be
ing desirous of continuing in their 
present position, and were accordingly 
recommended to the conference to be 
so continued. In answer to the ques
tion, ‘Who h»ve died this year?” the. 
name of the Rev. job Shenton was 
called, upon which ar brief memorial 
service was held. A hymn was sung, 
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr, Wilson 
and a minute was read by the chair
man, giving "in outline the history of 
the deceased. This, on motion ôf the 
Rev. Dr. Evans, and seconded by the 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, was adopted as 
the minute to be recommended to the 
conference. This was spoken to not 
only by the mover and seconder, but 
also by Hr. Wilson and Messrs. Wed- 
dall and Kirby, who all referred to the 
many excellencies of the departed 

The service was <a deeply 
solemn and impressive one and a good 
deal of feeling was manifested by all 
present. S !

In the afternoon the examination of 
George Ayres was taken up, the |tev.
Dr. Evans being the examiner. _ The 
several disciplinary questions were 
proposed, and the candidate was sub
jected to a somewhat trying ordeal, 
but he acquitted himself In a very 
creditable manner, and by a unani
mous vote he was passed on the con
ference with the request that a year 
of his probationary term be granted 
him. in consideration of service ren
dered.on the Courtnay Bay Mission. He 
returns to Sackvtlle again when the 
term opens to continue his studies.

A letter was read from the Rev. Wil
liam B. Tennant, who on account of 
an affection of the throat had been 
compelled to desist from ministerial 
service two years ago, now felt forced 
to resign his connection with the min
istry of the church. As the reasons 
stated were deemed such as to justify 
bis taking so important a step, it was 
on motion resolved to " recommend the 
conferenpe to comply -with hie request.

The Rev, James Stothard, the chair
man of the Methodist church in Ber
muda, was introduced, and gave a 
Interesting account of the work In 
Important colony, which was highly 
appreciated by all. Everything passed 
off in a very satisfactory manner and 
the ministerial session closed with 
prayer and benediction by the Rev.
Mr. Kirby.

A prayer meeting was held in the 
evening, when addresses were deliver
ed by Reva Messrs Lodge, Gough, 
and others, the theme in general being 
the Minister as a Preacher and Pas
tor, and was very effectively dealt 
with by these gentlemen.

BM-Sr-'-vi'
(Montreal Herald, 11th.)

At a few minutes after 2 o’clock 
this morning, when darkness enshroud
ed the city, and her inhabitants were 
wrapped in quiet slumber, the special 
train, bearing a delegation of the cor
onation contingent from the. Ear East, 
glided into the Place Viger station of 
the C. P. R., occuping track No. 1І on 
the west aide of the yard. They land* 
ed at Victoria, В. £., teat Tuesday 
from Hong Kong, China, and after 
spending several days in Vancouver, 
had journeyed by rail to Montreal.

They will embark on Friday night 
on the Allan lino steamer Tunisian, 
and will sail tor Liverpool Saturday 
morning, where they are scheduled to 
arrive in about ten days. ' ' ;

The report was current yesterday 
that this contingent would arriveiabout 
6.30 o’clock last evening, and the*wait- 
ing rooms and ptatficrm of the station 
were crowded with huhdreds of 
Orientals from the Chinese districts of 
the city, who waited for several hours 
in the hope of being able to see and 
welcome thÿir compatriots from the 
land of the poppy. They were not, how
ever, the only opes who were disap
pointed, and who learned later in the 
evening that the train would not | ar
rive until an early hour this morn
ing, for the city. garrison was well 
represented *by a goodly number of 

-men from the different corps, whp 
were anxious to extend a hearty re
ception to these members of the im
perial army.

t

ry Fenna, George A. Sellar, William: J. 
Kirby, Robert Wilson, Ph. D„ Hedley 
D. Mart, A. B„ George В. P. Palmer, 
Charles W. Hamilton, Robert W. J. 
Clements, Wilson W. Lodge, Robert G. 
Fulton, John p. Gough, Artemas Ç, 
Bell, S. T. B., Levi J. Leard and Ed-

1,

*

Ûof the good opinion of Ms brethren, 
their regret at Ms removal and their 
good wishes for his success in his new 
relations was moved In suitable terms 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson and seconded by 
B. R. Machum, and adopted, as be
fore, by a rising vote. This was pleas
ingly responded, to, after which was 
sung very heartily the verse When We 
Asunder Part, 
most enjoyable one, and will long be 
remembered by all who were present.

The thanks of the meting were given 
to the friends at Exmouth street 
church for their kindness in accommo
dating the members of the synod. The 
meeting closed by prayer by ReV. Mr. 
Weddall and the session of 1902 became 
a thing of the past.

His
The season was a

h

sad secret of the major’s past. A smile, ; 
however, came over his face, as he < 
read the card which accompanied the 
latter’s handrome wedding present.

With Major D. G. Dabflmple’s best 
wishes,

“It’s never too late to mend.”

PAPA'S PERFORMANCE

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
, -----“Here is a story of a little girl,
the daughter of a local physician of 
credit and renown, 
child of six, add has been much pet
ted by her admiring friends. Perhaps 
this has spoiled her a little, but she 
is so sweet and entertaining that vis
itors can’t keep their hands off of

THE CONTINGENT.Unmlstakeable Signs of Catarrh.
If you have a ringing In the ears, 

dropping In the throat, bad breath, 
headache, morning weakness, bad taste 
■fn the mouth—then it’s catarrh. Use 
Catarrhozoue Inhaler four times daily 
and eradicate this awful disease 
from your system. Catarrhozoue kills 
the germs, beats the Inflamed mem
branes, clears nose, throat and air 
passages by one application. Catarrh- 
ozone quickly remedies the head noises 
■and -deafness, prevents droppings, and 
is warranted to absolutely cure all 
forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Lung Troubles. Two months’ 
treatment costs $1.00; trial size, 26c. 
Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., King-, 
ston. Ont.

There are four officers and eighty- 
three nort-commissioned officers and 
mefa in the delegation, which is made 
up as follows: Forty non-commission
ed officers and men from the Hong 
Kong Volunters (not active), com
manded by Major A. Chapman and 
Lieutenant W. Armstrong.

Thirteen men of the First Chinese 
Regiment (regulars), who are mostly 
natives of the province pf Shantting, 
commanded by Color-Sergeant R. Pur- 
den, a D. C. M. (distinguished conduct 
medal) man. Sergt. Purden is Inter
preter and Instructor for this regi
ment ,jn China, where he has spent 
many years. He was formerly a Mem
ber of the Coldstream Guards. The 
names of the men under" his charge 
are Corporal Yl-Ptn, Lance Corporal 
Vang-Hsien-Tsung, Privates Chae. Te- 
Pian, Waung-Te-Shend, Yu-Yao-Suel, 
Yua-Hufig-Li, Hslo-Wen-Chlng, 8un- 
Chang-Lin, Schang-Lten-Sheng, Wang- 
Weu-Chtng, Tung-Te-Sheng, CMn- 
I’soa-Hsun and Hua-Yung-Tsun.

This regiment fought valiantly for 
the empire throughout the late "trot In 
China, and over half the men Whose 
names are given above were severely 
wounded. The regiment lost two of
ficers and twenty-four men killed and 
over fifty wounded.

■Subidar Hhrdllu 
Khan, Khan Bahadar, C. I. E., (qpm- 
panions of the Indian empire), a native 
Indian officer,. is in command of the 
representatives of the Hong Kong Re
giment, who are fifteen in number 
(regulars). These men are 9II natives 
of India, and are of the tribe known 
as Pathane, or hill men, and their 
names are as follows: Pay Sergeant 
Afzai Khan, Drill Corporal Sherhaz 
Khau Lance Corporal Khan Zaman, 
and Privates Mohamid Khan, Judan 
Khan, Fakir Mohamid, Sultan Khan, 
Sher Bey, Mahpmld Gui, Laltf Khan. 
Imtaizall, Mur Dad and Mahomid 
Khan.

Eight other Hindoos, Drill Corporal 
All Haidar Khan and Lance Corporate 
Mola Dad Khan and Rahim Khan and 
Privates Sultan Khan, Bash Alt, 
Mauan Khan, Mur Mohamid and All 
Mad Khan represent the Hong Kong 
Royal Artillery, and every member 
mentioned, bpth of the Hong Kong 
Regiment and H. K. R. Artillery, are 
màgnificent specimens of manhood and 
soldierly bearing, and make a fine ap
pearance. Six Chinese represent the 
Hong Kong Royal Engineers native 
corps.

і She Is a bright

!
SOUTH AFRICA.\

І
Extracts From Letter From Lieut. her."i

Ralph Markham. “One of these visitors, a new neigh
bor, made a call on the little maid’s 
mother, and it wasn’t but a few mom
ents before the little maid was on her 
lap.

!
Lieut. Ralph Markham, In a letter to 

his mother, dated ElandsfOntein, May 
8th, says, among other things:

In a few days I hope to be sent to 
the Officers' Convalescent Home, near 
Jbeberg. This hpme was Barney Bar- 
nato’s late residence. '

My leg Is troubling me a bit today, 
caused, I think, by walking too much 
yesterday. It seems to be a long time 
getting all right, although Dr. Duff, 
wheit he cut out the bullet, said it 
would be quite two months before I 
would be well.

I am getting Suns from time to time, 
and yesterday received the two illus
trated paper* you sent; which were 
very welcome, and have gone the 
rounds of the hospital.

We have quite a distinguished 
patient In today—Manie Botha, nephew 
of the general—he was captured to 
Orange River Colony with 200 men. He 
has his adjutant with him. They leave 
for Durban la the morning, on their 
way to Cel yon for their health. Botha 
was shot In ,the arm.

Great preparations are being made 
for the Bper delegates to come in tor 
a pow-wow at Vereemlnging. Each 
commando is sending a representative. 
I had a long chat with a lieutenant of 
engineers who is going down. He 
says they are making most elaborate 
preparations tor, them. He told-me 
there were two cook stoves (£46 each) 
and a professional chef going from 
Joeberg to cook tor them, to say 
nothing of champagne, etc. They 
meet on the 16th to decide what they 
are going to do. That *t will be 
peace is the sincere wish pf all here.

“In the chatter which followed the 
woman made some allusion to the lit
tle one's grandmother.

“ 'Why, didn’t you know?” cried the 
child.

’“Why,’ answered the child, ‘grand
ma is dead, and grandpa is dead, and 
Aunt Jane is dead—and most all of 
papa’s patients are dead; too!”

hands trembled, and it 
tnatne was much agitated. He

GEN. JOB WHEELER

Says United States Owes Great Britain 
Debt of Gratitude.

LONDON, ‘June. 13. — A- dinner of 
welcome was given here tonight to 
General Joseph Wheeler, H. Olay Ev
ans, the newly appointed consul gener
al to London, and ex-Congressman 
English of Indiana, at which many re
presentative Americans and English
men were present. The dlnn 
і gloated by Lindsey Russell.

The dinner was followed by speeches 
and toasts, and many tributes were 
paid to those present. King Edward 
and President Roosevelt were toasted 
with much enthusiasm.

Responding to a toast, General 
Wheeler said that the United States 
could never forget the debt of grati
tude they owed Great Britain for the 
latter’s attitude at the time of the 
Spanish-American war.

SPOUT DIDN’T COUNT.

(Montreal Witness.)
A little lad had climbed a very high 

spout attached- to his parent’s house to 
get a nest which had been built by 
some birds. He was successful, and 
was walking away with some com
panions when a gentleman who had 
watched his dangerous feat, stopped 
him and said 

"My little fellow, I was sorry to see 
you risk your life for' such a paltry 
think. What would have happened if 
the spout had given way ”

“Oh,” skid the lad, “it wouldn’t have 
mattered much. We’re going to leave 
the house tomorrow.”

brother»

was or-

Major Sudar

DIED IN OTTAWA.
ГОГеетЛИ» ІїЩ - g І»

F. W. Smith, wuose death occurred 
in Ottawa this week, was a son of the 
late Nathaniel D. Smith, St. Croix, 
Hants county. Nova Scotia, and went 
to Ottawa 32 years ago to accept a posi
tion in the Indian department, where 
he had been employed up to the time of 
his death. He leaves a wife, who was 
a daughter of the late Capt. Jas. For
syth, of the Ottawa Field Batter}-, and 
four children, two boys and two girls.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Rev. John Spurgeon Dead—Ottawa 
Man’s Fatal Mistake.

LONDON, June 14.—Rev. John Spur
geon, a retired Congretational minis
ter and the father of the Spurgeon 
family of preachers, died this morning 
at South Norwood. He was born July 
15, Ш0.

OTTAWA, June 14.—W. A. Pennock, 
Insurance agent, and tor many year* 
secretary of Ottawa Collegiate Insti
tute board, died this mprndng. 
arose at 4 o’clock to get a drink, and 
by mistake drank a disinfectant. The 
mistake was probably due to the dim 
light and Pennock’s poor sight, he be
ing 77 years old. Mr. Pennock was 
prominently Identified with the Pro
test atit churches to this city.

You Are Weak 
Instead of Strong.

NEWFOUNDLAND
I* Not Ready «Or Confederation With 

Canada — Premier Looking to 
Washington.

He
A Weak, Pale, Despondent Specimen 

of Humanity, Lacking fn Vigor, 
Strength and Ambition.

Eake Yourself a Mew Being:-Renew, 
Revitalize, Reinvigorate Tour Lost 
Strength

You’re a discouraged, weak, miser
able wreck—old before your time. In
stead of a place of happiness the world: 
is full of strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not aware of it, 
just able to drag yoprself around, but 
totally incapable of exertion or hard

You* stomach is crying out tor as- 
you b?ter &ive

HALIFAX, June 15.—Hon. A. B.

THE OFFICERS.
The names of the officers of this con

tingent are Major A. Chapman, who is 
in command of the entire delegation; 
Lieut. "W. Armstrong, of the Hong 
Kong Volunteers; Capt. R. H. James, 
of the Chinese regiment of regulars, 
who was formerly of the 47th North 
Lancashire Regiment, 
missioned officers of the Hong Kong 
Volunteer* are Color Sergt. R Purden, 
Sergt. Major C. Borrett, who is drill 
Instructor in the Hong Kong Regi
ment, and Segts. Meek, Plummer, An
drew and Wolfe, and Corporals Hance, 
Henderson, Gibbley, Seth, Sayer and 
Lapsley.

Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant 
Ward, of the Royal Engineers, is ac
companying the contingent on his way 
home to England on relief.

When the first beams of the sun 
streaked the eastern sky this morning, 
it was a strange eight Indeed for Mon
trealers to see the dusky Mohamme
dans alight from the cars and perform 
their morning obeisance to the god of 
day. A small boy to the crowd paid 
tribute . to the splendid muscular de
velopment of the Pathans when he ad- 

Beat still maintains his innocence of I miringly remarked; “Gee! wouldn’t
. I them fellers be husky lads with a

lacrosse stick.**,
This morning Major A. Chapman, 

Sabldar Major Sudan B£an Bahadar, 
Q. j, E., and Lieutenant Armstrong 
paid am official call upon the district 
officer commanding at Montreal, 
onel Roy, at the brigade office, 
this afternoon the cell was officially 
returned by Colonel Bo У-

BEST IN SHADOW OF DEATH.' t
Requested Rev. Mr. Mellish to be 

With Him in Court When Sen
tence Was Pronounced.

The non-com-
SALEM, June 13.—Rev. Isaac M. 

Mellish of this city, who has fre
quently visited John C. Best at 
Salem jail, called идоп the prisoner 
yesterday afternoon. He was greeted 
very pleasantly toy the prisoner . and 
the two enjoyed a long conversation.

Best requested Mr. Mellish to write 
toy his father In Middle Sackvffie, N. 
B^ and the clergyman will do so at 
once. The prisoner desires to have his 
father call to see him, but as the par
ent is 66 years of age and suffers from 
heart disease, the eon feels that hie 
father will be obliged tp give up the 
trip, and that It is asking too much 
tor him to come to Salem.

He spoke of his coming sentence, 
and asked Mr. Mellish to be present to 
court with him when sentence Is pro
nounced. The clergyman consented.

con-

Tfie synod met again yesterday 
morning, and after the preliminary ex
ercises had been engaged to the fol
lowing gentlemen were reported as the 
lay representatives elected by the sev
rai official boards: E. R. Machum, J. 
8. Bariee, Joseph A. Likely, F. S. 
Thomas, Joseph Rotetpn, C. F. Robert
son, Arthur C. Powers, O. D. Hanson, 
Jeremiah Stput, Henry Anthony, Rob
ert McAfee, J. C. Law, G. Long, J. W. 
Fowler, G. E. Cass, J. Cooper, G. W. 
Crawford and A. ThealL The forenoon 
was largely taken up with financial 
matters and In receiving returns from 
the several circuits of the amounts 
contributed for the different con
nexions! funds, of which the following 
Is the aggregate:

Your nerves 
tonic, and the
Ferrozone. Why don’t you use this 
sovereign remedy? It is intended for 
cases just like yours.

Ferrozone is superior for the blood 
and nerves to any curative agent the 
world has ever known. Its recuper
ative powers are beyond description 
as a trial will demonstrate.

With the use of Ferrozone conies 
strength to overcome the difficulties 
and battles of life. Digestion and 
assimilation will improve, appetite will 
grow better. You will sleep soundly, 
and presto—before long you will t>e 
healthy, strong and well.

These blessings are all obtained by 
the regular use of Ferrozone, and can 
bs purchased at, any reliable drug store 
tor 50c., or three boxes for $1.25. Sent 
by mall to your address It price is for
warded to N. CL Poison & Co., Kins- 
ston, Ont. Sold and recommended by V 
A. Chlpman Smith & Co.

require a good bracing 
best (thing for them is%

THREE CHURCHES
Hit by Lightning Yesterday in Chicago 

and One Destroyed.

CHICAGO, June 15,—Chicago was visited 
by an electric storm this afternoon, which 
wrought death, caused a panic among on* 
hnudred Sunday school children and dam
aged considerable property- Three churches 
were struck by electric bolts, one of them, 
the Manorial German Episcopal, being de
stroyed.

Joseph Killian, while resting in a «Sher
man’s hut on the shore of Lake Calumet, 
was killed by lightning, mid in different parts 
of the city While the storm was in progress 
many other persona received shocks.

ІІУ.
“Yes. L presume-It was yourself.”
The major nodded. After twenty 

years bis heart was too full tor words.
When a few moments had elapsed he 
went on again.

“And now, my boy, I hope you will 
take my advice. Miss Stephens is not 
like the average girl one meets with 
here. Don’t trifle with her affections!
But nothing would please me more 
than to see you married to her.”

* * . * Є ' » • S
Three months eftcrwürds Captain > aua crsuirt иігпді ç

Whitlock married Mias Stephens. The ----------- LUI,b *tZ*L*'
greatest excitement prevailed. All AJ- OTTAWA, June 15.—Capt. L. H. OTTAWA, June 13.—The
lahpoore was thunderstruck and could Poullot, cierk in the post office depart- to^tolto^tog p™
not realise tor some time that their ’ , . . . wil1 *»• issued to the Hollowing p-

. Adonis had retired for ever from the ment- waa drowned in the RideeU maritime corps: 
lists Of love. The officers pf the 40th canal yesterday In attempting to save Sergeants C. H Lenaghan,
tried their utmost to find out the reo- the Ufe of a little niece who got be- regt.; W. Rodgers, 62nd regt.; D. 1
son tor such strange conduct, but yond her depth. The deceased was a 66th regt.; Corporals W. FKzg r .
without success, for the captain never ron of Mir. Poullot. a former M. P. tor 66th regt; W. Bliss and Private Ij
revealed to anyone except his wife the Temlseouata county.

the crime pf which he has been con 
vlcted. ‘ , :-:v:increase, ІЮ7.26. 

Increase, $28.48.
■

£S2№40- ■ KNEW WHAT WAS COMING.
Henpeck—I dread to start home with my 

wife.
Henly—Why?
Henpeck—Didn’t

thanked me when I told her she 
have trumped your ace.—Ohio

:
333L41: decrease, 36Ж 

Gen Conference, ML43; Increase, 313.07.мттшт.
tŒ"m, frf*»И01И'

То these angmnte various other 
items must be added, the whole aggre
gating the respectable sum of $38,- 
«21.7».

ft HERO'S DEATH.: Col
li andyou bees how sweetly ahe 

should not 
State Journal.

Drowbod While Trying to Rave a Little 
вігі In Rideau Canal.

= *Bp. colonial
modal25c.DR. ft. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE*
To prevent Indiscriminate manufac

ture, the design of the new regulation 
British -trmy felt hat has been regis
tered at the war office.b amt direct to the 

parti by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the ak 

УУ RM»ag*a,aopa dropping in the

bee. All dealeta, or for. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

both
The next session of the synod wfil 

be held in Hampton in June, 1808- 
Rev. A. Lucas having requested leave 
of absence for another year, the con-

Chltdren Cry for

CASTOR IA Mscgrath, 66th regt.

w

K
p

-y. w OF LORI
■'

Wondrous
testions Pro

Décorai

onatton

The sub-committee
tlon entrusted with til 
illumination of the cl 
of June 26th and 27th I 
most continuous sessi 
ceptod plans have J 
vanced that it is ppsl 
the moat striking fee 
London Telegraph of 
Temple Bar there is 
carried out architectej 
wtoth of the stret, a 
Gflffin as a central j 
Circus it have its os 
rounded with eight id 
the railway bridge id 
'transformed in outlifl 
at the tpp of Cheaps id 
in crimson and gold a 
real flowers. One flnj 
James Pain & Sons,] 
charge of the Guildhl 
the decoration and ill] 
Mansion House and o| 
and the illumination d 
The main entrance of] 
to be picked out in I 
opal glow lights.

The Mansion Houa 
frontage, and at the] 
mayor’s private entra] 
ly ornamented, givin] 
night effects of form I 
blue draperies are to] 
facade, and velvet d 
window, with patriot] 
the roof line a series! 
ners, surmounted * 
crowms, are to fly, wi] 
to each mast. The] 
are to be entwined | 
lands spirally. Gas] 
prismatic globes, be! 
vices, and in flambl 
ployed as an illumine

Another feature is I 
with the motto, “God! 
Golden lights are tJ 
around the pillars, I 
ruby lamps will red 
Standards. At the hi 
a huge royal crownl 
will be placed. The e 
unison with the scl 
Gresham House con] 
trusted to the same o| 
beautifying of the rJ 
the cost of £700, the | 
building being also] 
spirals; and, in addi] 
and the royal arms, | 
shields will represent] 
lights are to define | 
lines of the building, I 
of the royal monog] 
laurel wreaths in ] 
made.

Electricity is to -| 
lighting the garland] 
are to illuminate | 
which is 204 feet in] 
to bottom, and, by ] 
flags from the gallel 
ried, maypole fash] 
masts erected upoil 
tags. But the great] 

• be the provision J 
searchlight, worked ] 
most platform, whicl] 
pectèd, throw its til 
ray that may trav] 
dome of St. Paul’s. ]

London Bridge, wm 
triple arohes at J 

І with carved omtum] 
main structures, at nfl 
Inated, both as regel 
and a series of othel 
on the parapets, foe 
yards, the colors of I 

• red, white and blue 
arches will be groupe! 
lamps. The spectacle] 
indeed, promises to n 
all the other bridge! 
having illuminations! 
is known of the tresl
bankmçnt and the g: 
will be created. I 
bandstands to be c 
clans to make the wl 
thing like this digp 
projected in the mi 

Some authoritativi 
furqjshed by Viscoi 
article contributed 
number of the Pall 
the internal arrang 
minster Abbey not 
public. Speaking pi 
чех at the western 
assuming a caste 
under the direct!» 
works, Lord Esher 

“In the hall, over 
length and decorat 
will be assembled, 
Norfolk, Hereditary 
processions of the 
The regalia will be 
previously borne fi 
chamber, and entr 
pointed to carry і 
ereign. As the Kin 
he will see tiers ot 
and left, galleries - 
and blue velvet, c 
of the subjects who 
invited to attend, 
be so arranged as 
far as possible the 
urea of the Abbey: 
drapery and the i 
lecture have been 
hopt; in view by tl 
the arrangements i 
historic color for 
with the insignia oa 
be adhered to, but
arranged with Indii
Party of the King, 
he placed in any 
is not 
тату wooden erect 
requires no adorn! 
orchestra will be і 

stalls, and, c 
Westminster scholi 
« la to bail the 1 
they pass under 1 
stalls will be seatei 
and representative: 
And those cabinet 
not peers. To the 
will stt the peers,' 
the three yoyal pi 
P««çs, and to the i 
will sit the peere 
lories above them 
house of commons, 
of the royal famil 
the royal

required t

. pew,
south of the alt 
known portrait of 
bangs, in the j 
thrones, for the I

A
.

SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP 
THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.

YOU MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP 
WHEN YOU BUY . SURPRISE.

The st. choix soar Mvo. Co., St. Stzfheh, n.b.
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